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Letter from the Rabbi

SHAVUOT: A Time of Revelation and Release
by Rabbi Shawn Zevit
“We are not born free and equal, but we are born to become free and equal. It is
the goal of all social endeavors to bring about equality in the inequality into which
people are born. It is the goal of spiritual endeavor to make humanity free”.
				
– R. Mordecai M. Kaplan, Diary, June 1915
The beginning of Sivan and
the last days of May, herald in
Shavuot, which celebrates the
giving of the Torah on Mount
Sinai. But the holiday began as
an agricultural festival.
In later centuries, when we were driven and exiled from lands where we had
farmed, we began to view the Torah itself and revelation as the first fruit –and
Shavuot as the annual downloading from the mainframe of Divine Truth to us
wherever we were. As Rabbi Emanuel Goldsmith, a student of Rabbi Mordechai
Kaplan wrote in Reconstructionism Today, Spring 2002 Volume 9, Number 3: “
“For Reconstructionist Jews, the Torah is divine not in the sense that God dictated it
to Moses, but in the sense that the Process by which our people discovered its laws,
spun its narratives and authored its poetry is exactly what we mean by God. Even
the ethical shortcomings of the Torah are a source of insight and instruction for us. In
periods of religious introspection and exaltation, this spirit gives voice to those eternal
ethical and spiritual insights in which we behold manifestations of a Power that is the
ultimate source….”
Riding the wave of the seven weeks of counting the Omer, we will be “re-gathering
around the foot of the mountain” again in collaboration with a number of our
Northwest Philadelphia Jewish communities.
As we open to whatever is revealed to us these next months, remember that your
particular voice and journey offers new insights to the Torah we have inherited. As
Rabbi Lawrence Kushner writes in “God Was in This Place” p. 178:
“Each person has a Torah, unique to that person, his or her innermost teaching.
Some people seem to know their ‘Torahs’ early in life and speak and sing them in a
myriad of ways. Others spend their whole lives stammering, shaping, and rehearsing
them. Some are long, some are short. Some are intricate and poetic, others are only
a few words and still others can only be spoken by gesture and example. But every
Soul has a Torah. To hear another say Torah is a precious gift.
We need each other’s Torah and the values and teachings of our Mishkan Shalom
community to sustain us during this prolonged pandemic. We long for soulful guidance to
help us to surmount the challenges of political, social racial and climate injustice.
(continued on the next page)

Rabbi Shawn’s Letter

(continued from previous page)

During this sacred season, we must keep asking ourselveswhat has our heritage and the Torah of this time revealed
to us? What have we learned from the hard lessons of
the COVID 19 health crisis and the devastating personal
toll it has taken on so many of us? What are the unique
blessings and breakthroughs and the powerful reminders
and reclamations we have experienced in our lives?

Philadelphia city or county vaccination programs, and
exercise patience and be mindful of exerting privilege at the
expense of others who may not have the same electronic,
personal connection or resource access.
As a sacred community we have done remarkably well
together to expand our offerings and strive to remain in
connection, mourning and celebrating with each other in
safe ways, and actively working for the tikkun, the repair
and renewal of our larger local to global communities.

Understandably our conversation now shifts to when
and how to reconnect in person. As we emerge from the
dark days of the pandemic and come to the other side
of the mountain, we have all been scaling and navigating
for over a year, we will be tested in new ways. Although
we long to return from our exile of social distancing and
fully reconnect with our friends and loved ones, we must
continue to acknowledge the risks. We hope, with each
person who is vaccinated, and with the continuation of safe
maskwearing, distancing, and cleaning practices- the light at
the end of this long tunnel will grow brighter.

I do not want to leave out how everyone has contributed
with time and resources meeting our goals for our selfassessed dues, additional contributions and ReGeneration
Sustaining Mishkan campaign-wise, and the work that
Ellen, Scott, Homer, Steve, Maria, our bookkeeper, and
others have done with securing and managing Federal and
State grants and even an interest-free loan through the
Reconstructionist movement that a Jewish foundation
provided, shoring up our foundation and easing some of
the immediate fiscal strain of our times.

We have formed a staff/board team working with our
rental partners who have been operating in limited ways
and within state guidelines, safely and cleaning upon use.
We will continue to be guided by the dictates of the City
of Philadelphia Department of Health and Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania guidelines, to formulate a plan that will
allow us to safely return to our sacred space and outdoor
parts of our sacred space in the months ahead. We will
communicate these approaches to you as soon as a plan is
in place.

In the midst of all of this, there is no magical “them” to do
the work needed alongside our small and dedicated staff
and volunteer leadership to fulfill our mission and vision.
While we have new and rebooted committees, services,
and programs, as Steve and Jean have mentioned in their
articles, many of us have responded to numerous crises
and challenges, adapting, and creatively generating along
the way. The responsiveness has exceeded expectations.
The physical, emotional, mental, and spiritual toll is not
insignificant as well and it is in lay leadership where we
are in need for additional hands and hearts to step in to
help us move from stabilization to creatively growing again
beyond our current 220 households.

Our plan is guided by Jewish values which include:
· Pikuach nefesh - saving life. We will prioritize the safety
of staff, members, visitors and rental partners, and the
safety of those most vulnerable to infection, as well as the
general public health, in accordance with this core Jewish
value.

Whether you are a founding member or new to Mishkan
Shalom, a frequent participant from near or far in online services and programs, coming out of this pandemic
into what we hope will be a more connected and
compassionate communal and societal life, will necessitate
straddling and integrating new ways of being together, and
of what defines us as a community on so many levels (see
Steve Jones’ president’s message for more details).

· Savlanut - patience. We will “open up” as slowly as we
need to, even though our hearts yearn for connection.
We will cultivate patience as we walk this path. We will
not proceed with any individual event without being in
alignment with the policy direction determined by the
Board, Rabbis and Staff working collectively as we have
since last winter.

Thank you to everyone who has helped our community
continue to grow and thrive during this challenging time. I
deeply miss being together in person and am grateful
for the chance to see you as we can, for now, online,
as we move towards Shavuot and beyond in our shared
communal journey from the times of constraints to a new
open plain of challenge and possibility.

· B’Tzelem Elohim and Kol Yisrael arevim zeh
l’zeh - We are all precious sparks of sacred Life Itself and
responsible for one another. We act in accordance with
these values.
We are also aware that while some of us have received
the vaccine, many still have not. We are closely tracking
the latest recommendations from many government and
healthcare sources on the pandemic and are committed to
sharing information about vaccine eligibility and available
appointments. We encourage you to consult your health
practitioners, explore vaccine resources, sign up for

Hazak Hazak v’nithazek,
May we remain resilient, healthy, and healing, and
strengthen each other in the months ahead, as we continue
to open our hearts, our hands and ultimately our homes to
each other again!
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Letter from the President
I’m sure we all share a sense of beginning to emerge
from the “narrow place” created by life in the pandemic.
It’s gratifying to look back at how, starting a year ago,
we pulled together as a community, continued and even
expanded our programs, and raised needed resources.
And now it’s time to look ahead, if not to a Promised
Land, at least to future that includes more time together
in the same place.

by Steve Jones
So in many ways, we are thriving, and have emerged
from this incredibly challenging year stronger than we
were before.
However, not all is well. Despite all the good progress
in our programs and operations, right now we have a
desperate need for new Board leadership. This June we
will be filling most of our key leadership positions on the
Board for next year, and we are far behind in locating
candidates for those positions. Turn-over in Board
positions is built into our system, and we get the benefit
of new energy from the community by making sure that
there is a time limit on Board service. But the flip side
of that benefit is that members from time to time need
to make a commitment to take their turn, given their
interests and abilities, in leadership.

I want to make sure I don’t “bury the lead” in this letter,
so before I share with you a summary of the incredibly
good place we are in as a community, you need to
know that we are in urgent need of community
members to take on Board leadership positions
next year. So as I review the reasons I’m so optimistic
about our future, I hope you’ll think about the possibility
that you, or someone you know, might step forward in a
new leadership role next year.

Currently the Vice President position is open. Normally,
a person serving in that position would be preparing
to serve as President in future years. And there is no
identified candidate for President next year. These are
the positions that coordinate the work of the Board
and provide, along with the Rabbis, overall leadership
to the community. But perhaps even more urgently,
there is no candidate for Treasurer next year, or for the
newly-created position of Assistant Treasurer. We are
already behind in the process of training people for these
positions, which are responsible for leading the Finance
Committee in the financial management and budgeting
for the community.

I‘m heartened by the forward-looking activity that
is taking place in our community right now. We
are working on developing our capacity to continue
providing “distance” programs related to all three pillars
of learning, prayer, and repair of the world. We saw
an unexpected benefit from providing access to our
programs this past year to people who may have limits
on their mobility or who live far away, and we will
continue those offerings even when we start to meet
again in person.
Another by-product of the changes caused by the
pandemic is our discovery of new ways for people
to connect to our community. We are developing a
new membership category that would allow people
outside our immediate area to become full Mishkan
members through a digital connection, and a formalized,
temporary “digital visitor” category that could lead to
increased membership.

As in other years, there has been a serious effort
underway to identify potential leaders for next year, and
normally that effort does not include a general appeal to
the whole community. However, we know that we don’t
know the interests and skills of all our members, so I’m
breaking from the usual “we’ve got this covered” stance
to appeal for help.

And there are other important new efforts that are
going to carry us into a sustainable future, including
work on a new communication and data platform that
will make our operations more efficient and allow us to
present ourselves more attractively to the wider world
through our website. This is in addition to our plans
for an exciting congregational school next year, and
the medium-term financial planning that the leadership
is taking on. Thanks to the work of our Mishkan@30
leaders, we are closing in on our ambitious sustainability
campaign goals.

Please consider whether you might be a potential Board
leader. In the case of Treasurer or Assistant Treasurer,
knowledge of budgeting and financial management is
definitely useful. For the Treasurer, the ability to think
strategically and to take a leadership role in interpreting
and presenting financial information to the community
are the most important qualities. The Assistant
Treasurer, will work closely with our staff on such
matters such as payroll, insurance, contracts, healthcare,
etc. Both positions will be supported by a controller
from Your Part-time Controller who works with us one
or two days per month to close the books and who is
available to answer any accounting questions or issues.

And that’s not to mention the renewed energy related
to social justice, including new work on justice for Israel/
Palestine and immigrant rights in this country.

(continued on next page)
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Letter from Steve Jones

(continued from previous page)

My guess is that few people who have served on the Board have felt prepared or qualified for their role, and yet we
have arrived at this place. The Board is a very supportive group that welcomes new members, and current leaders,
including me, are going to continue in informal supporting roles.
Contract me if you would like to talk about a leadership position, and we can take it one step at a time, without
pressure, and I can connect you to those who can answer your questions. My email address is stjones18@gmail.
com. Onward!

Spring Into Lifelong Learning!

At Mishkan Shalom, we learn for life.
Join us this spring for a series of adult education programs that will
expand your mind, inspire your creativity and deepen your connection to
Judaism. Whatever your age….wherever you are in your Jewish journey…
you will find an on-line class that is right for you. To learn more, or
suggest a course you would like to take, or teach, please contact Rivka Jarosh.
Judaism's Best Ideas for our Times, with Rabbi Shawn Zevit
Sundays, 11:00am-12:30pm, April 18, 25, May 2
($54 members $81 non-members)
Join Rabbi Shawn Zevit as we explore and build upon Rabbi Art Green's book
"Judaism's 10 Best Ideas for Our Times". Together we will explore throughs text
study, readings and discussions how these core ideas from our tradition and our
evolving contemporary Jewish life experiences, can help guide, inspire and support us
individually and as a community. Among the ideas we will explore are: Simchah — Joy; B’Tzelem-Elohim
— Manifesting our Humanity/Divinity; Halakhah — Walking the Path; Shabbat — Getting Off the
Treadmill; Teshuvah — Returning and much, much more.
Pre-registration is required and registrants must purchase of Rabbi Green's book: Judaism's Ten Best
Ideas: A Brief Guide for Seekers: Green, Dr. Arthur: 0884931387818: Amazon.com: Books
Click here to register and put the cost in the appropriate box and the title of the course in
the note line.

Exploring Story and Writing with Anndee Hochman
Mondays, 5:30-7:00 p.m., April 12, 19, 26, May 3, May 10
($90 members, $135 non-members)
Words, both read and written, are a way to seek connection in isolating times. In this five-session
class led by journalist/storyteller Anndee Hochman, we'll read and discuss contemporary literary
short stories by Louise Erdrich, Sherman Alexie, Alice Walker, Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie and
Raymond Carver. looking for those story knots, surprises and revelations. Each class will conclude
with a brief writing prompt and optional sharing time. Click here to register and put the cost
in the appropriate box and the title of the course in the note line.
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Im Eyn Ani Li, Mi Li?
Why I Volunteer for Mishkan, and Why I Hope You’ll Join Me
Happy Spring, everyone! I
hope you’re finding this a
time for hope and renewal as
spring arrives along with the
promise of a better year.

the congregation. Without volunteers helping with the
school, serving on committees, leading committees,
and taking on board roles, we truly cannot function.
If you have not served on a committee before, if you
have served, but not recently, or if you’re currently
serving but are ready to do more, now is the time!

In spite of all the changes and
near-miraculous adaptations
that we’ve gone through
in our lives and in our Mishkan community, Mishkan
has continued to thrive during these pandemic times.
Thanks to the creativity and dedication of our rabbis,
staff and many key volunteers, we’ve adapted to Zoom
services, Zoom funerals and shivas, Zoom celebrations
and countless Zoom meetings. Our membership has
remained mostly stable, and now includes some who
live far from our home base.

Why do I choose to volunteer for Mishkan? First, it’s
a source of joy to know that I’m helping to keep this
community as vibrant as it can be for all of us. Second,
working on committees and on the board has been a
wonderful way to get to know other members better,
and to learn more about what our community wants
and needs. All of you who have served in the past
know that you get back as much or more as you give.
Im eyn ani li, mi li?
U’kh’she’ani le’atzmi, mah ani?
V’im lo achshav, eimatai?
If I am not for myself, who will be for me?
And if I am for myself alone, then what am I?
And if not now, when?
			
– Pirkei Avot, Rabbi Hillel

One translation of “mishkan shalom” would be
“sanctuary of peace.” For so many of us, Mishkan
has continued to be a place of refuge for us - even if
virtual - where we can find sanctuary from the stresses
of day to day life, renew our spirits, continue our
Jewish learning, and rededicate ourselves to the work
of Tikkun Olam that calls to us. It is a place to build
community, and that sustains us through both calm
and difficult times.

We have several open positions for next year’s board,
and some committees need new leadership and
new members. Please contact me to discuss your
interest in serving our community and holding up our
Mishkan. Without YOUR dedication, without OUR

As this community holds us up and sustains us,
Mishkan needs US to sustain the community. Our
congregation relies not only on our wonderful staff
members, teachers, and inspirational rabbis, but on our
members to step forward and participate in the life of

contributions, Mishkan will falter. The time is now!
Jean Brody
Board Rep for Leadership and Strategic Planning
jeanbrody@comcast.net

Yom Hashoah u'Gevruah-Holocaust Remembrance Day
Wednesday, April 7 - 7:00-7:45 pm
Join Rabbis Shawn Zevit and Yael Levy to remember the victims and survivors of the
Shoah during our annual commemoration of Yom Hashoah u'Gevruah-Holocaust
Remembrance Day. Special guest Alan Greenberg, designer of Mishkan's magnificent
Shoah Memorial, will explain the significance of his creation.
Please join us on Zoom * Meeting ID 610 585 0702 * Passcode: 422772
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A Way In

by Rabbi Yael Levy

Dear Friends,
As we continue into spring we are also in the time
of counting the omer, the 49-day journey that began
on the second night of Passover and continues to
Shavuot.

As we continue to move through the challenges of
our times, spiritual practices can help sustain and
guide us. Practices can help us calm our minds and
return to presence again and again. Practices can help
us stay connected to ourselves, each
other and the mystery of this
life. And practices can strengthen
our determination and capacity to
meet well all we encounter.

The practice during the omer is to stand each night
and count the coming day with the intention of calling
ourselves present to the moment and to the passage
of time. The mystics teach that each day and week
contain a specific spiritual quality, and as we count
and focus on these qualities we bring healing to our
minds, hearts and souls and to the interconnected
soul of the world.

Here is a guide for the
spiritual practice and
intentions for the omer season.

Week 1 The evening of March 28 through April 4
Hesed: Overflowing Love, Kindness, Generosity
We begin the omer journey in the field of abundant love, and set an intention to cultivate a generous and
expansive heart:
		
		

May I see the world with eyes of grace, love and compassion.
May I trust that each of us is doing the best we can in each moment.
Week 2 The evening of April 4 through April 11
Gevurah: Strength, Judgment, Discernment

The week of Gevurah urges us to see the world through a lens of awe and acknowledge the Mystery we live
within. With strength and humility we declare:
		
		

May I remember we are all complex, fragile and sacred beings.
May I see and feel the awesome mystery of life alive in myself and in all.

Week 3 The evening of April 11 through April 18
Tiferet: Beauty, Harmony, Balance, Truth
During the week of Tiferet, we breathe in the radiance that emanates from the heart of the world, and we pray
for ourselves and each other:
May our hearts know happiness
May our souls know joy.
May our whole being dwell in trust.
				
– Psalm 16:9
Week 4 The evening of April 18 through April 25
Netzach: Vision, Eternity, Endurance
We call forth our capacity for vision and invite our imaginations to soar.
We declare what we love and value and affirm what we “stand for”, rather than what we “stand against.”
We remember that our words and deeds have impact beyond what we can see or know.
We hear the call of our children, our children’s children, and act for their benefit.
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R. Yael's guide for the omer season

(continued from previous page)

										

Week 5 The evening of April 25 through May 2
Hod: Presence, Gratitude, Glory
This week we are called to practice moment to moment awareness, bringing non-judgmental awareness
to all that arises. A helpful intention is:
May I meet this moment fully,
May I meet it as a friend.
Week 6 The evening of May 2 through May 9
Yesod: Foundation, Connection
We remember those who came before us, upon whose shoulders we stand.
We bring awareness to our connection to the earth, the animals and the cycles of the seasons.
We ask ourselves, what are the values, the ideals I seek to live by?
Week 7 The evening of May 9 through May 16
Malchut, Shechina: Majesty, Divine Presence
Each of us, all of us are channels through which the Divine flows.
We are here to offer blessing. We are here to be of service.
May we recognize the gifts in ourselves and each other and may we offer our gifts for the benefit of all.

May the journey of the omer help us lift our eyes to possibilities and walk through our days with awareness,
kindness and curiosity. And whatever this new season brings, may we meet it together with love, strength and
great care.
With love and blessing,
Rabbi Yael
For more on the 7 week-49 day mindfulness practice of counting the omer,
including teachings and practices for each day go to the A Way In web page: https://www.awayin.org

Kol Shalom is a bi-monthly publication of Mishkan Shalom Synagogue.
Editor: Eilen Levinson * Layout: Maralin Blistein * Distribution: Maria Paranzino
Contributors include:
Gail Bober, Jean Brody, Lynn Edelman, Anndee Hochman, Steve Jones,
Eilen Levinson, Yael Levy, Maria Paranzino, Stephanie Shell,
Sharon Weinman, Arielle Weiss and Shawn Zevit
Email articles by the 15th of each month
to levinsone@yahoo.com
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Library Committee Presents The Color of Love, by Marra B. Gad
Join the Book Discussion on Sunday, April 25, 4:00-6:00 p.m.
Mishkan’s Library Committee recommends Marra
B. Gad’s memoir, The Color of Love: A Story of a
Mixed-Race Jewish Girl. Published in 2019, just
before Gad turned 50, the book describes the
resistance Gad faces in both Jewish and Black
communities when she insists on expressing her
Judaism and her Blackness simultaneously. A large
part of the memoir is devoted to her care for a
white relative with Alzheimers, a great aunt who
had been the least welcoming member of her
family. One Committee member called the book
“wonderful - albeit kishke-tearing at times."

The Committee is looking
forward to returning to the
building when it is safe. Our
goals are to install a new
computer in the library (thanks
to Michael Schwager who has
one set aside for us!), finish
cataloging the books we have,
and making it easier for the
Congregation to get access to
that catalog. And, of course, we’ll be looking to
schedule more programs this year and next.

Committee chair Adam Blistein will lead a
discussion of the book via zoom on Sunday, April 25,
from 4-6pm. We’ll begin the session by showing a
YouTube interview with the author. All are welcome
to this event even if you haven’t read the book.

Want to help? The Committee is always looking
for new ideas from new faces. Send an e-mail to
Adam (blistein@comcast.net).

Register Now for The International Israeli-Palestinian Joint Memorial Ceremony
Tuesday April 13, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. - Co-Sponsored by Mishkan Shalom
This ceremony, co-hosted by Combatants for Peace and Parents Circle/Families Forum, challenges
the traditional narrative of victimhood and separation, and brings people together declaring, “War is Not an Act of
Fate – but a Human Choice!” Register here for the Ceremony.
CLICK HERE to learn more about Mishkan's Israel-Palestine Committee.

Follow-Up Community Gathering on Yom Ha'atzmaut
Wednesday, April 14, 7:00 to 7:45 p.m.
We'll follow up on Tuesday's Israeli-Palestinian Joint Memorial Ceremony and explore our connection to Yom
Ha'aztmaut, Israel and Palestine. Lead by Rabbi Shawn, we'll also hear from Mishkan's Marcy Boroff, a member of
Reconstructing Judaism's Israel Committee, and Steve Masters, who will present some of highlights of the J-Street
International Conference taking place on Sunday, April 18-Monday, April 19. It is not too late to be a virtual
participant in the J-Street annual program. Click here for more information or to sign-up.
Join Us On Zoom ** Meeting #ID: 610 585 0702 ** Password: 422 772
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Tikkun Olam
POWER Interfaith
by Sharon Weinman
Mishkan Shalom is a founding and active member
of POWER, a multi-faith movement that focuses
on statewide and local issues of racial and economic
justice in Pennsylvania.
POWER is composed of more than 60 faith
communities across Southeast and Central
Pennsylvania, bringing together thousands of people
across lines of race, class, neighborhood, faith
tradition, and other differences which have kept us
divided.
POWER’s racial and economic justice work is
organized through its five campaigns—Live Free
for Criminal Justice Reform, Economic Dignity,
Climate Justice and Jobs, Education Justice, and Civic
Engagement. powerinterfaith.org
Many Mishkan members have taken leadership roles
and participated in these campaigns by, for example:

•

Successfully collaborating with environmental
and justice groups to shut down the biggest
gas refinery on the east coast,

•

Successfully lobbying City Council to limit the
use of cash bail for several low-level offences,

•

Lobbying Philadelphia’s City Council to
establish a Public Bank to extend low-interest
credit to the historically disenfranchised to
invest in businesses, local communities, and
schools,

•

Engaging thousands of voters to participate in
the 2020 elections through voter registration
and education, and

•

Launching a Fair Funding Campaign to call to
attention to the racial disparity and inequity in
the state’s education funding.

There are many ways to get involved! We invite you to join us in this important work.
NOTE: ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 8:00 p.m., join Sharon Weinman to learn more about Mishkan's
work with POWER, an interfaith organization committed to criminal justice reform, economic dignity, climate
change and other key social action causes.
Find Out More About POWER Involvement * * Meeting ID: 863 6821 0815 * * Passcode: 226438

The Power Economic Dignity Team
by Susan Windle
The Power Economic Dignity team is co-chaired by Reverend Daniel Eisenberg of St John’s Lutheran
Church and Vanessa Lowe of the Germantown Unitarian Society. Members of the team are currently
involved in three areas of economic justice--housing, wages, and public banking.
The Housing subcommittee of the team is in a research phase of campaign development, interviewing
advocates and legislators involved in the fight for affordable housing in Philadelphia. Reverend Eisenberg
reports that they are drawing near to developing a proposal for a focused campaign.
The subcommittee on raising the wage in Philadelphia works closely with the Wage Local campaign, a
Power statewide effort to eliminate the problem of pre-emption, a PA law that prohibits localities from
setting their own minimum wage.
(continued on next page)
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Tikkun Olam
The Power Dignity Team
(continued from previous page)

The public banking subcommittee works with the Philadelphia Public Bank Coalition to establish a
municipally owned, mission driven bank to hold city funds that would leverage those funds to serve the
city and its people, rather than the shareholders of Wall Street banks. A bill to establish a Philadelphia
Public Bank was introduced to Council on January 28 with 12 sponsoring Council members, a very strong
starting position, and will make its way through Council hearings in the course of the spring, hopefully to
be passed into law by the Fall of 2021.
The Economic Dignity team meets as a whole generally on the fourth Thursday evening of every
month and welcomes new voices to the (Zoom) table. For more information: Susan Windle (susan@
susanwindle.com, 215-460-5973)

Mishkan's Immigrant and Human Rights Committee
by Gail Bober
Our Mission: The Immigrant and Refugee Rights Committee seeks to engage Mishkan as an institution
and our individual members in the struggle for immigrant justice and refugee protection. We do this
through:
•

Coordinating and building upon existing efforts as a member congregation of New Sanctuary Movement,
supporter of HIAS PA/HIAS International, participant in the Northwest Philadelphia Immigrant Action and
Mobilization and interfaith initiatives that assist refugees, asylum seekers and those facing deportation.

•

Acting as a resource to provide information throughout the congregation about hands-on support activities,
advocacy, direct action and protest.

•

Educating ourselves and members of our congregation on immigrant and refugee rights, connecting our
experience as Jews, who fled persecution and oppression, to the experience of today’s immigrants and
refugees.

Check Out This Page In Future Editions of Kol Shalom for activities, volunteer and advocacy
opportunities relating to immigrant and refugee rights at Mishkan Shalom and the wider community. We
will provide links to resources and allied organizations.
Questions? Suggestions? Please contact Gail Bober, gbober52@gmail.com.
Interested in joining a special list-serve for this committee to get up-to-date information? Contact Seth
Horwitz at reachseth@gmail.com
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In Memory of
Gene Bishop

they eschewed any
kind of religious or civil
ceremony.
At 27, Andy
remembers, Gene was
"brave and idealistic,
focused and energetic,
very vital, very alive." They lived together on and off
for five years before settling in Philadelphia in 1979.

As we mark the first year yahrzeit of Gene
Bishop's passing, we honor her memory and
her leadership of Acts of Caring by sharing this
beautiful remembrance from Anndee Hochman:

When Karen Kelly met Gene, around that time,
both women were doctors at the Medical College
of Pennsylvania (MCP). "We were colleagues first,
young mothers working for a guy who was a major
sexist pig. Back then, there weren't that many female
physicians. It was solidarity."

In Gene Bishop's desk is a stack of index cards-the
kind doctors would fill out, one for each patient,
in the hand-scribed days before electronic medical
records. The cards date to the 1970s, the years of
Gene's residency.
Fifty years later, she could still tell the stories: This
patient had a brother who worked on the pier and
invited me to come to the Feast of the Seven Fishes.
That one needed a diuretic; I used to fill a syringe
and bicycle to his house so he wouldn't have to go
to the emergency room.

For Gene, the practice of medicine was always
threaded with politics: the fight for women's
reproductive care and the right to choose; the push
for universal health care and a single-payer system.
"I didn't share her activism, but I admired her energy
to tackle problems that, to someone like me, might
seem insolvable," Karen says.

Gene died on March 6, 2020. She never intended
to be a doctor; at Radcliffe, she majored in history.
But a stint with the Boston Women's Health Book
Collective (the group that produced Our Bodies,
Ourselves) and a role in starting a free clinic for
women in then-working class Somerville made her
think medicine could be a way to practice both
justice and compassion.

Gene understood health care from both sides of
the physician's desk. At 18, she was diagnosed with
Hodgkin lymphoma; radiation, then a promising new
treatment, saved her life. But it also left her with a
toxic legacy: three more bouts with cancer, including
the lung cancer that ended her life.
"My story is a warning for medicine: Today's cures
may be tomorrow's illnesses," she wrote in a frank
essay about her experience that was published in the
Philadelphia Inquirer just weeks before her death.
"Who am I now? Hodgkin cure. Breast cancer cure.
Treated heart disease, able to exercise. Untreatable
lung cancer. Exercise very limited by shortness of
breath.

"She really loved the nitty-gritty of people telling her
what was happening with them," says her husband,
Andy Stone. "She loved her patients as people. The
thing that made her both a good doctor and an
activist was compassion. She couldn't not feel others'
pain."
Gene grew up on Long Island, the daughter
of progressive parents who supported school
desegregation and fair housing. In college, she
immersed herself in the anti-war movement, in
Students for a Democratic Society. After graduation,
she wrote for the Old Mole, an underground
newspaper in Boston.

"Survivor? Surviving-every day, figuring out what that
means."
Family and friends tell stories of Gene's characteristic
bluntness, her refusal to be cowed by authority,
her habit of making friends in the grocery line.
They recall how relatives sneaked baby Sarah into
Methodist Hospital, where Gene had just had a
hysterectomy, so Gene could nurse her in defiance
of hospital rules. They tell of her weekly "power
talks" in the Wissahickon with longtime friend Judi
Bernstein-Baker, walks that inevitably began with Judi
marching up to Gene's porch and saying, "You know
what I'm worried about this week?"

"She wasn't the kid who always wanted to be a
doctor," says her daughter, Sarah Bishop-Stone. "It
was feminism and class consciousness that led her
to medical school. She saw that as a way to live her
values."
A brief marriage to her college boyfriend left
her with skepticism about matrimony; when she
and Andy fell in love in 1974-both were living
temporarily in the home of mutual friends while he
did his residency and she was on medical rotations-

The friends discussed politics and theater, medicine
(continued next page)
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(continued from previous page)

always honest, vulnerable and unsentimental about
living with-and dying of-cancer.

and law, the bar and bat mitzvahs of children, the
deaths of parents. They traveled to Cuba together in
2018-Judi with an injured hip and Gene recuperating
from heart surgery-and unnerved their guide by
clambering up a steep hill. "We had pushed ourselves
to our limit, and it felt very good," Judi recalls. "That's
the kind of person Gene was: a determined, brilliant,
caring person."

"She wanted to face it honestly," says Karen, her
friend from MCP days. "She knew from the word go
that she was not going to beat this. She had survived
three previous cancers-Hodgkin, then breast cancer
and thyroid cancer. She knew this was it."
When Gene could no longer cook-though she still
had energy to supervise the latke-making at her final
Chanukah in 2019-and when she became too weak
to walk, when her brain was too foggy to conjugate
Spanish verbs, she continued to connect people,
even arranging for the son of some neighbors to
snag an internship with Drexel University's medical
archives, where she had donated a portion of her
papers.

Sarah recalls family trips to Washington, D.C.-not
to visit presidential monuments, but to march
for abortion rights or against nuclear arms. From
her mother, she says, she learned activism and
conscience and the value of enduring friendships.
By age four, she'd gleaned an intuitive understanding
of her parents' professions; when a childhood friend
smashed her hand in a door, Sarah reassured her,
"My mommy can fix your finger, and my daddy can
help you stop crying."

Friends and family remember Gene's soups (donated
to Mishkan for many years at the synagogue's annual
auction) and her words, her love of the woods and
its seasonal transformations, her thirst for justice.

Her parents modeled a feminist family structure:
they held a monthly "joint business meeting" to
do household bookkeeping and took turns with
childcare, depending on their work schedules. They
eventually married-purely for administrative and legal
security, Andy says-in 2011, with a self-uniting license
and a few friends as witnesses.

When Karen's town in the Berkshires held a Black
Lives Matter event, Karen made a sign reading, "Black
Health Matters: Single-Payer Health." She felt as if
she were channeling Gene.
And when Judi, her longtime walking buddy, reads
something about COVID vaccine distribution or
the disease's disproportionate impact on people of
color, she wonders what her friend would say. "If
she were here, we would go on a walk, and I could
ask her." Gene was a brisk walker; as always, she
would be three steps ahead.

Gene loved to cook-it was her way of
decompressing. She loved birthdays, especially the
challenge of choosing just the right gift for someone.
She retained a childlike delight in rainbows, and
fireworks, and the trillium she photographed on her
walks in the Wissahickon.
For years, Gene served on Mishkan Shalom's Acts
of Caring committee, helping congregants in needwhether because of a new baby or a death in the
family-connect with others for rides to the doctor
or meals delivered to the doorstep. She learned
Spanish and took part in a weekly conversation
group; when she became too weak to drive to the
teacher's apartment, the group simply relocated to
Gene's house.

Hamakom yenachem etchem b'tokh shi'ar avlei
Tziyon V'Yerushalayim. May Andy and Sarah be
comforted among all who mourn, and may Gene's
memory forever be for a blessing.

And she wrote: editorials advocating for singlepayer health care and hepatitis vaccine distribution
to people in prison; the Inquirer essay about her
radiation treatment and its aftermath. She also
chronicled her journey through those last months
and weeks, as the boundaries of her world shrank
and her energy flagged.
Gene's blogposts on Caring Bridge were sometimes
enraged, other times wry or ironic, never self-pitying,
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G'milut Hasadim/Acts of Caring
by Stephanie Shell, Ariel Weiss and Susan Schewel

A REMINDER: Snail mail
cards are always welcomed by
all those who are healing, and
mourning. If you think of it, do it.

Condolences

We send condolences to Jackie Jonas on the death
of her brother John; to Hannah Ashley on the death
of her father Daniel Ashley; to Abby Ruder on the
death of her stepsister Jennifer Cott; to Dan Rubin
on the death of his mother Lotti Shapiro Rubin; and
to Kristen Block on the death of her father Richard
Michael Onest. May John’s, Daniel’s, Jennifer’s,
Lotti’s, and Richard’s memories be for a blessing
and may Jackie, Ashley, Abby, Dan, Kristen and their
loved ones be comforted among all who mourn.

Acts of Caring

Acts of Caring lets the Mishkan Shalom community
learn about significant events in the lives of our
members. In this way, we can reach out to one
another in times of grief, illness, and joy. To reach
us simply email: actsofcaring@mishkan.org.

Love and Support

This month we send our ongoing love, support,
and prayers for healing to Mishkan members Sasha
Hochman, Illana Reisner, Alexis Lieberman, Judy
Kleppel, Madeline Boskowitz, Cindy Perkiss, Norma
and Sid Silber, Lilith Rose, John Palmer, Kris Soffa,
Deenah Loeb, Ray Kaplan, Joyce Hanna, Gena
Lopata, Robin Berenholz, Robin Leidner and Natalie
Gorvine.

Are you receiving Acts of Caring
via email? Acts of Caring now goes out to

all Mishkan members. It is our communication
central for sharing life cycle events and
community needs for help. If you are not
receiving Acts of Caring, please check your
spam, or if you have gmail, your solicitations
folder (Acts of Caring is distributed by Constant
Contact). If you unsubscribe from Ma Hadash,
intentionally or accidentally, you will also be
unsubscribed from Acts of Caring. Please
contact the office for clarification.

We also send ongoing love, support, and
prayers for healing to all those Mishkan
members in need of healing but who seek
to remain private.
We are keeping Stan Konow (mother of Andrea
Konow), Brian Ruder (brother of Abby Ruder),
Sarah Rivka bat Elizabeth (mother of Rabbi Shawn
Zevit), mother of Claudia Apfelbaum), Michael Boe
(brother-in-law of Mindy Dorfman), Alvin Saltzman
(father of Alyse Saltzman Flowers), Carol Dombroski
(mother of Brian Dombroski), Debra Singer (sister
of Karen Singer), Patrick Windle (brother of Susan
Windle), Sal Berenholz (father of Robin Berenholz),
Jackie Berman-Gorvine (daughter-in-law of Natalie
& Harold Gorvine), Edgar Galson (father of Wendy
Galson and father-in-law of Susan Windle), Evelyn
Haas (mother of Mark Haas), Jack Tarash (father of
Rabbi Ariel Tarash) and Julie Post (sister of Nancy
Post) in our prayers as well. May they all experience
a refuah sheleimah (full healing).

HINENI--HERE I AM

If you could use a little help because of illness, or joy
(new baby!) or you know of a Mishkan member too
shy to ask, please email actsofcaring@mishkan.org
and we will reach out. Hineni offers concrete support
to members in need of short term help, including
meals, visits, transportation, etc. If you would like
some help, but do not wish a public solicitation,
please contact the rabbis, or actsofcaring@mishkan.
org and we will speak with you privately and seek
to arrange help. Our Hineni coordinators are Lisa
Mervis and Chris Taranta.

Got Nachas? Sharing your good news is

a marvelous way to connect our community!
Please don’t be shy - send all lifecycle events you

would like to be posted to our email address:
actsofcaring@mishkan.org.

Please notify us if you want a name added to,
or removed from, our “Ongoing love, support, and
prayers of healing…” list.
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Contributions

January 24 to March 15, 2021

General Donations

Wendy Caplin & Denise Kulp
Craig Cohen & Rivka Jarosh
Meryl Crean
Jessie & Scott Diamond
Mindy Dorfman & Lisa Moss
Jim Feldman & Sharon Sigal
Jeff Gelles & Sharon Gornstein
Elissa Goldberg & Anndee Hochman
Amy Goldman
Natalie & Harold Gorvine
Meredith Greenbaum
Andrew & Ginger Hunter
Marc Jacobs
Steve Jones
Gabby & Fred Kaplan Mayer
Andrea Konow & Janet Garretson
Sandra Kosmin
Nancy & Seth Fuchs Kreimer
Lance & Mary Laver
Brenda Lazin
Margaret Lenzi & Stan Shapiro
Judy Lutz
Rod MacNeil
Andrea Madden & Larry Needleman
Jordan & Meredith Mann
Lisa & Steve Mervis
Steve & Keely Newman
Maria Paranzino
Steve & Cindy Perkiss
David Piver & Julie Meyers
Abby Ruder & Ellen Tichenor
Susan Schewel
Amy Segel & Chris Taranta
Rebecca & David Selvin
Karen Smith
Eugene & Carol Fleischamn Sotirescu
Ellen Steiker & Warren Selinger
Andy Stone
Alan & Lisa Joy Tuttle
Lisagail Zeitlin
Shawn & Simcha Zevit

The Bricklin Family – IMO Bernice Bricklin and In
Appreciation of Rabbi Shawn
Ron Goldwyn & Carol Towarnicky – IMO Abby
Ruder’s Stepsister, Ellen Tichenor’s Sister-in-law &
Elisa Ruder’s Aunt
Ritter Family Foundation
Andrew Stone – IHO Eugene Sotirescu
Lori & Jon Weinrott IMO Joan Weinrott to the
Good Works of Acts of Caring

Mishkan @ 30

Tsurah & Yosaif August
Lois Bruckner & Debbie Lipshutz
Jeff Bakely & Gail Bober
William & Phyllis Fleischmen
Wendy Galson & Susan Windle
Ron Goldwyn & Carol Towarnicky
Seth Horwitz & Marie Scearce
Andrew & Ginger Hunter
Marc Jacobs
Cindy & Steve Perkiss

Night of Many Memories

David Acker & Bob Prischak
Claudia Apfelbaum
Tsurah & Yosaif August
Meredith Barber & Michael Schwager
Eleonora Bartoli
Andrea Belasco & Brock Roben
Robin Berenholz & Mark McCullen
Adam & Maralin Blistein
Marcy Boroff & Maria Veneziano
Madeleine Boskovitz
Carole Boughter & Barry Dornfeld
Margaret & David Bradley
Caren Lee Brenman
Jean Brody & Louis Schwartz
Lois Bruckner & Debbie Lipshutz
Ilene Burak & Alexis Lieberman
Bill Burdick & Linsey Will
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The following videos from recent Shabbat services convey Mishkan's ability to uplift, empower, and
comfort our congregants, our community and our world. We hope that they educate and inspire you!

HIGHLIGHTED RECORDINGS FROM
SPECIAL-THEMED SERVICES at MISHKAN SHALOM:
JEWISH HOLIDAYS AND TIKKUN OLAM PROGRAMS JANUARY-MARCH 2021
See videos for the four following programs at https://mishkan.org/power-pennsylvaniansorganized-to-witness-empower-rebuild
* POWER" Shabbat Service: Showing the POWER of Interfaith Activism: Rabbi Shawn Zevit is joined
by Bishop Dwayne Royster, Exec Dir of POWER State-wide, Pastor Nicholas O'Rourke (Living Waters), Reverend
Linda Noonan (Chestnut Hill United), May Ye (RRC), and numerous Mishkan Shalom leaders, to honor the work of
so many in the congregation and in our multi-faith justice POWER network who have worked tireless for social, racial
and climate justice issues.
* Faith, Comfort Healing and Hope POWER Rev Garcia Livingston and Rabbi Zevit: On behalf of POWER
Interfaith, PA- Rabbi Zevit of Mishkan Shalom and the Faith Leader's Caucus of Philadelphia and Reverend Garcia
Livingston of POWER Lehigh Valley clergy caucus offer prayers of faith, comfort, healing and hope as we mark one
year of millions of lives lost and the impact on our lives due to Covid-19.
* The Eric Ward conversation, sponsored by GJC and Mishkan Shalom, Thurs, March 11, was rich and thoughtprovoking on the intersection of Racism, Anti-Semitism within White Supremacy .
* Towards a Mishkan Shalom Living Diverse Identities, in Jewish Community Today R Shawn Zevit:
Racial justice and living multiple identities in Jewish Community- Mishkan Shalom a case study w Rabbi Shawn Zevit,
David Love, Julia Weekes and Judah Weekes.
* HIAS National Refugee Shabbat: Judith Bernstein-Baker will give a brief update on recent changes in asylum
and refugee policies. Cathyrn Miller-Wilson, Esq., Executive Director of HIAS-PA, will also speak briefly about the
agency's programs, and how they will meet the needs of the immigrant and refugee community through growth and
use of volunteers. Rabbi Shawn Zevit and Rabbi Michael Ramberg co-service leaders: https://youtu.be/C_JMi7RcHVA*
Shoah Torah Shabbat Service, Feb 27, 2021 with Rabbi Shawn Zevit, Carol Towarnicky and Ron Goldwyn:
https://mishkan.org/uherske-hradiste-we-remember-them-we-safeguard-their-torah
Purim Mishkan Shalom 5781 Feb 22 2021- Rabbi Shawn Zevit, Rabbi Yael Levy and a host of other Mishkan
Shalom members celebrate Purim with a humorous service, Megillah reading and Hollywood Squares style spiel!
https://youtu.be/4fqGZqV9ONM
Jewish Disabilities Awareness and Inclusion Month Shabbat Feb 13 2021- Mental Illness and
Congregational Inclusion: Rabbi Shawn Zevit, Lior Liebling, Dr Mark Salzer, https://youtu.be/XaC4or6KlqQ
Havdalah for a Night of Memories: Rabbi Shawn Zevit, Rabbi Yael Levy and Steve Jones- Havdalah ritual to
enter the celebratory Saturday evening and week ahead. https://youtu.be/wH-fAO72Yb8*
Jewish Mystical Tu B'shevat Seder led by Rabbi Yael Levy and Rabbi Shawn Zevit for Mishkan Shalom/A Way In:
As the moon becomes full in the Hebrew month of shevat, illuminating the winter landscape, we celebrate one of our
four Jewish New Years: Tu b’shevat, the New Year dedicated to honoring the trees and the abundant gifts they offer
with such generosity. https://youtu.be/UJbW60lKmWc
* indicates the video is up on the Mishkan website as well.
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Yahrzeits 								

April-May

Note: Yahrzeits are based on the Hebrew date of death.

Regina Solomon-4/1-Nissan 19
Grandmother of Jim Feldman

Norman Lazin-4/17-Iyar 5
Father of Brenda Lazin

Stan Hochman-4/2-Nissan 20
Father of Anndee Hochman

Samuel Goldstein-4/18-Iyar 6
Father of Bea Leopold

Abraham Morris Honeyman-4/2-Nissan 20
Grandfather of Charles Honeyman

David Bernstein-4/19-Iyar 7
Brother of Judith Bernstein-Baker

Maishe Shure-4/4-Nissan 22
Father of Jane Shure

Ralph Halstuch-4/20-Iyar 8
Father of Helene Halstuch

Devorah Bartnoff-4/5-Nissan 23
Wife of Mordechai Liebling

Eve Bober-Bakely-4/22-Iyar 10
Daughter of Jeff Bakely & Gail Bober

Devorah Bartnoff-4/5-Nissan 23
Mother of Lior Liebling

Edgar Read-4/23-Iyar 11
Father of Art Read

Israel Sussman-4/5-Nissan 23
Father of Linda Beckman

Judy Goldberg-4/24-Iyar 12
Mother of Elissa Goldberg

Clara Hirsch-4/6-Nissan 24
Grandmother of Hope Honeyman

Helene Strasser-4/24-Iyar 12
Great Grandmother of Wendy Galson

Martin Fernbach-4/7-Nissan 25
Gary Fishbein & Betsy Fernbach

Mildred Stone-4/25-Iyar 13
Mother of Andrew Stone

Sidney Myers-4/8-Nissan 26
Father of Phyllis Myers

Helen Boskovitz-4/26-Iyar 14
Mother of Madeleine Boskovitz

Ray Bradley-4/10-Nissan 28
Father of David Bradley

Sidney Shore-4/27-Iyar 15
Father of Peggy Walsh

Rebecca Goldsmith-4/10-Nissan 28
Billy & Rachel Linstead Goldsmith

David Segel-4/29-Iyar 17
Father of Amy Segel

Jean Jacobson-4/12-Nissan 30
Grandmother of Steve Newman

Joseph Cushner-4/30-Iyar 18
Grandfather of Barrie Levin

Helen Lopata-4/12-Nissan 30
Grandmother of Robert Lopata

Charles Parnes-4/30-Iyar 18
Grandfather of Charles Honeyman

Nat Nisson-4/12-Nissan 30
Uncle of Natalie Gorvine

Howard Sutton-4/30-Iyar 18
Father of Thomas Sutton

Bradd Levine-4/16-Iyar 4
Partner of Bob Prischak

Evelyn Antonowsky-5/3-Iyar 21
Mother of Jayne Antonowsky

Mary Towarnicky-4/16-Iyar 4
Mother of Carol Towarnicky

Maggie Fine-5/3-Iyar 21
Mother of Ellen Weaver

(continued)
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Yahrzeits

April-May, p. 2

Harry Horwitz-5/4-Iyar 22
Uncle of Charles Honeyman

Natalie Caplin-5/20-Sivan 9
Mother of Wendy Caplin

Harry Jacobs-5/6-Iyar 24
Father of Chris Jacobs

Mary Beth McIntyre-5/20-Sivan 9
Aunt/Godmother of Kerry Goldman

Rose Cushner-5/7-Iyar 25
Grandmother of Barrie Levin

Claire Myers-5/20-Sivan 9
Mother of Phyllis Myers

Paul Andrew Morozin-5/8-Iyar 26
Brother of Kerry Goldman

Morton Weiss-5/21-Sivan 10
Father of Jane Weiss

Charles Ramberg-5/9-Iyar 27
Michael Ramberg

Donald Brody-5/22-Sivan 11
Father of Jean Brody

Janet Crimm-5/11-Iyar 29
Mother of Walt Crimm

Marci Resnick-5/22-Sivan 11
Wife of Stephen Jones

Reuben Crimm-5/11-Iyar 29
Father of Deenah Walt Crimm

Irvin Belasco-5/23-Sivan 12
Father of Andrea Belasco

Allan Kelvin-5/11-Iyar 29
Father of Lisa Joy Tuttle

Label Masters-5/24-Sivan 13
Uncle of Steve Masters

Jim Feldman-5/12-Sivan 1
Father of Jim Feldman

Lawrence Weinreb-5/24-Sivan 13
Brother of Lisa Weinreb-Mervis

Robert Garretson-5/12-Sivan 1
Father of Janet Garretson

Sophia Blistein-5/25-Sivan 14
Mother of Adam Blistein

Leah Kohen-5/14-Sivan 3
Mother of Arnie Kohen

Rose Forshyte Honeyman-5/25-Sivan 14
Grandmother of Charles Honeyman

Irene Horn-5/15-Sivan 4
Mother of D’vorah Horn Greenberg

Jack Saull-5/25-Sivan 14
Uncle of Jill Saull

Eleanor Blatt-5/16-Sivan 5
Sister of Lynne Iser

Phil Wertheim-5/25-Sivan 14
Father of Ellen Tichenor

Eugene Steiker-5/16-Sivan 5
Father of Ellen Steiker

Ave Maria McIntyre-5/27-Sivan 16
Mother of Kerry Goldman

Iva Weaver-5/16-Sivan 5
Mother of Jacqueline

Sarah Bober-5/28-Sivan 17
Mother of Gail Bober

Alvin Goldberg-5/18-Sivan 7
Father of Elissa Goldberg

Pearl Silverman-5/28-Sivan 17
Mother of Helene S. Feldman

Tobyann Boonin-5/19-Sivan 8
Mother of David Magnus Boonin

Erwin Wolfe-5/28-Sivan 17
Father of Deborah Wolfe
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